[The imaging and electrophysiological correlations in lateral homonymous hemianopsia of vascular origin].
This paper presents 7 cases of patients suffering of lateral homonymous hemianopia. This diagnosis was established taking into account both the clinical exam as well as the visual field, into the context of a vascular suffering of hemiparesis type. I worked with a Bioscript BST 2100 apparatus foreseen with flash and with its help there could have been recorded the visual evoked potentials (VEPs) with electrodes occipitally placed. The analysis of VEPs was made in the correlations with the premises and the extend of the cerebral lesion. The imaging exploration stood out lesions with the following localisations: stretched hemispherically, internal capsule, thalamus, occipitally. The VEPs recordings showed: the small N1 + leveling, the leveling of the whole tract, bifid N1 + leveling, invertit N1 + leveling, diminished N1. The study of the correlation between the lesion premises and the aspect of VEPs led to the idea that waves N1 and P1 represent different functions of the process of the visual stimulations rather than activities in distinct cortical areas.